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more rapidly performed than any other
T-3 test.

Convenience: Triosorb is in a dispos
able kit ready for immediate use at
room temperature, making it the sim
plest and most convenient thyroid
function test to perform.

McAdams* reported that â€œTheresin
sponge (Triosorb) technique is supe
rior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the I's' T3 test in terms of
simplicity, convenience and elimina
tion of errors characteristic of the
erythrocyte procedure.â€•

Triosorb is available to all doctors,
hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required. Because
Triosorb will enable far more screen
ings to be performed, this procedure
may soon become as standard
as today's blood counts and
urinalyses.

@McAdams, 0. B. and Reinfrank, R. F., Jrnl. Nuclear Mcd.,
5:112, Feb., 1964.

TRIOSORBÂ®
T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILL

MIII@I@I@IIII@III@III@IIII@IIIUI111111@
F53J-1QY-67JG



FOR BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH ... CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS 1 SPECIAL STUDIES

The Armac Scintillation Detector is ideally suited for in
vivo research using gamma-emitting tracers. Its 4-pi
counting geometry and high counting efficiency require
the administration of only small doses of radioactivity,
yet assure significant measurements in short counting
periods.

â€¢In biological research Armac can be used to count
radioactivity in small laboratory animals in the study of
retention and excretion of various gamma-emitting iso
topes. Because only small doses of radioactivity are
required, sacrificing is unnecessary and the animal acts
as its own control for repeated experimentation.

â€¢In clinical research Armac is useful in nutritional

studies and other applications where changes in the
amount of circulating radioactivity in the blood can be
directly related to other body functions. These changes
can be measured accurately and rapidly using the blood
rich portion of the patient's forearm positioned in the
Armac's counting chamber.

â€¢In special studies Armac can be used to quickly and
accurately determine the presence of low levels of
radioactivity in bulk samplesof meat, milk, water, blood,
wastes, soil, or tissue with little or no sample prepara
tion. The photograph at right, above, shows an Armac
Detector counting radioactivity in a live fish in flowing
stream water. (Courtesy Oak Ridge National Laboratory.)

A complete counting system includes the Model 446 Armac Scintillation Detector and any of several
Packard Spectrometers, control units and ratemeters. There are more than ten Armac Detector Systems
available to meet your specific counting requirements. Choose visual or recorded data output; digital
or analog data presentation. Any system can be readily modified or expanded to meet changing research

.@.. requirements. Special systems incorporating automatic sample changers are also available.

For detailed information contactyour PackardSalesEngineer,or write for Bulletin1024.

PACI@ARD INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.
2200 WARRENVILLE ROAD â€¢DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS 60515
TELEPHONE:312/969-6000

ARMACÂ®providesrapid,accurate
measurementof radioactivity



The Yolk Radiochemical Company has
been producing radiopharmaceuticals and radiochemicals for human and
research use for the past ten years. This is our only business. Continued
technological improvements and innovations have been constant goals as
exemplified by our pioneering production of Iodine-l25 as a useful medical
isotope and our introduction of the â€œSilverSaddleâ€• which removes free
iodide from iodinated organic compounds such as Hippuran.

Twenty separate individual isotopic dose products are available in standard and special potencies.

CONVENIENTâ€”to the world's busiest airport (Chicago's O'Hare) insures delivery
tomorrow via Air Express to any one of 21,000 U. S. cities.

Write for the 1965 Volk Radiomedicines catalog.

Volk RADIOCHEMICAL.COMPANY
A CHICAGOâ€”8260ElmwoodAve.,Skokie,Ill.

LOS ANGELESâ€”803N. Lake St., Burbank, Calif.
WASHINGTONâ€”P.O. Box 335,Silver Spring, Md.
NEW YORKâ€”P.O.Box345, New York,N. Y.

â€¢Collect call ordering
to our

Skokie, Illinois laboratory
(area code 312 673-3760)

V

or Burbank,California
@ laboratory
@ (area code 213 849-6023)

assures you that your orders
â€˜.1 are handled as specified.



Philips-Duphar will soon be
able to operate its own
cyclotron in the new Isotope
Laboratory at the Reactor
Centre, Petten. Holland.
This cyclotron will be the
first one in the world to be
operated by a private firm and
will be used for the production
of carrier-free radioactive
isotopes exclusively.
The cyclotron is of the so
chronous type, manufactured in
the Philips Works at Eindhoven.
The truck in the picture carried
its 90-ton cloverleaf magnet
during a 2-night transport from
Eindhoven to Petten.

Representatives in 70 countries.
480 minute service@. Daily
shipments to every part of the
world

Delivery program besides
cyclotron isotopes:
reactor isotopes, C14/H3
compounds, industrial sources
and Nuclear Pharmaceuticals.
Catalogues and pricelists on
request.

* Orders for stock-items received before

10 a m. can be on the way at 6 p m.

Â©
NV. PHILIPS-DUPHAR
AMSTERDAM HOLLAND
151 Apollolaan
Telegrams: Vitamine-Amsterdam

carrier - free cyclotron isotopes

Be: . Na22 â€¢Tt4 Sc44 â€¢V48 . FeSSâ€¢co57 -

SellS GallS Si'/2 As72 â€¢As 74 - Sr82Rb82 -

S-fit, Y81 :8-ri - N595 Zr95 - CdtOO -

Sri 131n113 ielt8 Sbtt8 - 1124 - wt78

7*

vm

Duphar
Cyclotronon
itsway
to Petten,
Holland
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TC99m@

Generator

@@..GLASSCOLUMN

PLASTICCASE

@ SUPPORT GASKET

ALUMINA

_.... FRIT

Application:
Technetium-99mis an excellentradionuclidefor
scanning.Itsonlysignificantemissionisareadily
collimated140keygammaphotonanditsshort,6
hourhalflifeminimizespatientexposure.

Rationale:
Technetium-99mis continuallyproducedinNENC's
isotopegeneratorby thedecayof its radioactive
parent,molybdenum-.99(Mo99@a'Tc99m).Themolyb
denum(t@= 66hours)is adsorbedonanalumina
column.Technetium:99mis removedas theper
technetateion(TcO4)byelutingwith 20 mlof
physiological saline solution.

Output:
Theamountof technetium-99mwhichcanbeeluted
at onetimeis determinedbythe totalamountof
molybdenum-99on the column,andby the time
elapsedsince the previouselution.A column
containing100mcof Mo99will yieldabout50mc
ofTc99m24hoursafterthepreviouselution.

Mo-99Leakage:
Typicallylessthan0.1,@cMo99perwash.Each
columnis testedpriorto shipmentanddoesnot
leakmorethan1partin ion.

Delivery:
ShippedSaturdaysvia air expressfor Monday
morningdelivery.Precalibratedfor 8:00 A.M.
MondayE.S.T..Otherarrangementsonrequest.

Shielding:
Columnsareshippedin a disposableleadcon
tainer.A 3.5â€•diameterleadshield(1â€•waIls)
with bottomexit port is available for in-laberatory
shielding.Price:$50(Delivered)

LicenseRequirements:
Orders for NENCgeneratorsmust be accompanied
byacopyofthepurchaser'sâ€œAEC-313aLicense
for HumanUseof ByproductMaterialâ€•or the
standardAECor statelicenseplusa statement
certifyingthat the radioisotopewill not be ad
ministeredtohumans.

Price Schedule:

IGT-100(l00mcMo99) $95
IGT-200(200mcMo99) $150

Weekly,biweekly,ormonthlyshipments.

F.O.B.Boston,Grossshippingweight12lbs.

ix

TECHNETIUM-99m

ISOTOPE GENERATOR

â€¢forrapid,low-dosescanning

â€¢over100mc1c99mperweek
(milkeddaily)

â€¢individually Mo99leak tested beforeshipment

â€¢deliveredeveryMondayAM

NEW ENGLAND NUCLEAR CORP.
LABELED 575 ALBANY STREET. BOSTON. MASS. 02118 AREA CODE B17 428-7311

CHEMICALS
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ME@ITi1Ti@PES
SQUIBBRADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Medotopes reflect the latest developments in nuclear medicine. All provide the utmost
in safety and convenience. All have unique packaging safeguards so that direct contact is
never required. Exclusive lead shield enclosures are fitted with bottle caps that unscrew
automatically. Saf-TagÂ®vials and bottles are carefully encased and double protected by
transparent, shatterproof plastic coatings, and shipping cartons have convenient â€œpull
tabâ€•openers. And, each preparation is custom-handled, each delivery custom-routed by
Squibb Traffic Service. Access to three major airports expedites shipment.

Squibb Radiopharmaceuticals are available to the AEC-licensed physician. For full
information, write to Professional Service Dept., Sgyrna
Squibb, 745 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N. \â€˜, SquibbQualityâ€”thePricelessIngredient

IPSSIUSSflIINIIOUU

xi



OHIO-NUCLEAR

Model54

S Soundly engineere@iâ€”research proven in use.

S 200 inches (500 cm) per minute scanning speeds.

S Choice of above or beneath table scanning.

S Dual Scanner capabilityâ€”now or later.

â€¢Gammagraphic Photoscan & Dot-tapper.

S Prompt service by capable factory engineers.

S 5-inch crystal scanner priceâ€”$16,750.

S 8-inch crystal scanner priceâ€”$20,700.

xl'

LargeCrystalRadioisotopeScanners

FEATURES:

For Full Information WRITEOR CALL US â€¢WE BELIEVEYOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

OHIO-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO

216 621-8477



PERSONNEL
CFF1CE

For more information on the
NuclearInstrumentstory,phone I
your local salesoffice, or write I
direct to Waltham.

3

RESUME:

4@rAND 2@ CHROMATOGRAM
SCANNERS

OCCUPATION:
Complete scanning systems for
paper or thin layer chromatography.
SPECIAL TALENTS:
Canintegrateareasundercurve
(recyclingintegrate).ratemeter
output connector for system

expansion' improved background
andtrackingability.
VERSATILITY:
Buythesystemforeitherscanning
mode,andconvertin minutesto
alternatemodethroughattachments
purchasedasrequired.
FAMILY:
Fromtheoldest,fromthe first family
in nuclear instrumentation â€”

RESUME:

OMNI/GUARD SCALER

OCCUPATION:
Worksas partof ultra.low
background counting system in
conjunction with detector and sample

changer.
SPECIAL TALENTS:
Anti-coincidencecircuits,decade
scaler, electronic timer, stable high
voltage,data printoutâ€”listeror
computer,transistorcircuits
throughout.
FAMILY:
Fromtheoldest,fromthe first family
in nuclearinstrumentationâ€”

RESUME:

GAMMA/GUARD CONSOLE WELL
COUNTING SYSTEM

OCCUPATION:
Automatic gamma scintillation test
tubecounting.
SPECIAL TALENTS:
Shares all the exclusive capabilities
ofOmni/Guard systems â€”
wherever applicable. In addition,
Gamma/Guardoffersa varietyof
samplecapacitiesanddetectorsizes.
FAMILY:
Fromtheoldest,fromthe first family
in nuclear instrumentation â€”

TRACERLAB
A Division of Laboratory For Electronics, Inc.

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 02154
FilmBadgeService â€¢HealthPhysicsâ€¢Bloassaysâ€¢Sourcesâ€¢NuclearInstrumentationâ€¢Radloch,mlcal$

RadioactiveWasteDisposalâ€¢RadiationMonitoringInstrumentationâ€¢IsotopeApplications

xvii

looking over
nuclear

instruments?

one of these top researchers
belongs_on your_staff.

â€”I



AYaluableAdditionToYourProfessionalLibrary

@ 014;rna/ @/

@@TFR1T@I
ANIMPORTANTNEWJOURNAL
featuring

Original articles in clinical medi
cine, basic and clinical medical
research, physics and chemistry
dealing with the use of isotopes
in humans, and articles on related
subjects. The latter includes do

simetry, instrumentation, protec
tion, techniques, biologic effects
contributing to the use or effects
of isotopes in clinical medicine or
the clinical effects of ionizing
radiation.

GeorgeE.Thoma,M.D.,St.Louisâ€”Editor
G.0. Broun,Jr.,M.D.,St.Louis,TitusC.Evans,Ph.D.,IowaOty,

NeilWaid,M.D.,Pittsburgh,EugeneL Soenger,M.D.,Gndnnatiâ€”AssociateEditors

- â€” â€”

I The Journalof NUCLEARMEDICINE I
I 333 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

I $20.00peryear,U.S. $21.00Foreign I

I I
Name ..-@

Address I
I I
I City

0//icial P4iication

Society o/ fluc/ear ?fl.dticino

7in f,u,I@ I
II Pleas.remitbycheckormoneyorder.

xvffi

Published
Monthly
4



Announcement to Authors

Preliminary Notes

Space will be reserved in each issue of THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDI
CINE for the publication of one preliminary note concerning new original work that Is
an important contribution in Nuclear Medicine.

Selection of the @srelimina@note shall be on a competitive basis for each Issue.
One will be selected ar@ careful screening and review by the Editors. Those not
selected will be returned inm1ediately to the authors without criticism. Authors may
resubmit a rejected or revised preliminary note for consideration for publication in a

later issue. The subject material of all rejected manuscripts will be considered
confidential.

The text of the manuscript should not exceed 1200 words. Either two illustrations,
two tables, or one illustration and one table will be pennitted. An additional 400 words
of text may be substituted If no tables or Illustrations are required. Only the minimum
number of references should be cited.

Manuscripts should be mailed to the Editor, Dr. George E. Thoma, St. Louis
University Medical Center, 1402 South Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 63104. They
must be received before the first day of the month preceding the publication month of
the next issue, e.g., preliminary notes to be considered for the November, 1965 issue must
be in the hands of the Editor before October 1, 1965.

ADVERTISING INDEX

Abbott Laboratories Packard Instruments
North Chicago, Illinois IFC, i Downers Grove, illinois lii

Applied Health Physics .
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania vii Philhps-Duphar

Amsterdam, Holland viii

Harshaw Chemical Co.
Cleveland, Ohio XX Picker X-Ray Corp.

White Plains, New York x
New England Nuclear Corp.

Boston, Massachusetts ix
Squibb, E. R. & Sons

Nuclear-Chicago New York, New York xi
Des Plaines, Illinois BC

Tracerlab
Nuclear Consultants Waltham, Massachusetts . .. .xvii, xx

St. Louis, Missouri IBC

Ohio-Nuclear Corp. Volli Radiochemical
Cleveland, Ohio xli Chicago, Illinois v

m
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IN WHOLE BODY COUNTING
â€¢Crystals to 11W Diameter

â€¢Measured background spectrum
â€¢Resolution and Stability

Performance Guaranteed

pup@..

IN SCANNING
U Best energy resolution U Multi@CrystaIMosaics

Small D.tectors for Dynamic Scanning
â€¢Larg. Diameter Crystals

for Pinhole Camera Techniques

IN THERMOLUMINESCENT
DOSIMETRY

Activated LiF Offering U High Sensitivity
â€¢Reproducibility â€¢Unear Energy Response

xx

HARSJIAW
Nal (Ti)

CRYSTALS
pace Health Physics developments

theTracerlabwatchdog
standsguardover

morefilmbadgesthan
anyothermonitoringservice
Everydayof the week, @eryweekof the year,the
Tracerlabfilm badgeservicehandlesmoredosim.
etry badgesthan any other Service.Two reasons:
complete customer confidence, computer.processing
for sure-fire, super@fastreturns. Turn to Tracerlab
Twin-film badgeservice for exposuremeasurement
of beta, gamma, neutron, x.ray or mixed radiation.
They wrote the book.

AndtheTracerlabwatchdogsniffsout the datayou
may need in health physics: bioassay â€¢environS
mental analysis â€¢fission and corrosion products
analysisâ€¢activationanalysisâ€¢neutronabsorption
measurementâ€¢radioisotopeapplicationsâ€¢radiation
warninglabels,tapesand signs.

TheTracerlabwatchdogstandsfor security.Count
on him.@â€”TRACERLAB

A Division of Laboratory For Electronics. Inc.
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 02154

â€¢Film Sass SsMcs â€¢HesItli Physics â€¢Biesssays â€¢Sources
â€¢Nucioar Instrumsntation â€¢Radloch.micals â€¢Radloestiv. Wast. Disposal

â€¢RadiationMonitorilm Instrumentation â€¢isotope Applications

IN GAMMA DOSE
RATE DETECTORS

â€¢Hew Development in Scintillator.
Photoconductor Module for Dose Rate Measurement

@ U High Sensitivity U Fast Response Tim.@

-@IuI

@â€” IN CHARGED PARTICLE

DETECTION
U Surface Barrier Diodes offering minimum size

for Probs Devices
@ULi Drift Detectors for Beta Detection __..@

Detailed inlormation can be obtained from:

Crystal-Solid State Division
THE HARSHAW CHEMICAL COMPANY
IMS LaM1755pn.t â€¢Clivuiu.d.OhioSOIlS â€¢Tulsphsus211721.1311
Utrecht. Netherlandsâ€”contactHarshaw.VanOcr Hoorn N. V.
Frankfurt. W Germanyâ€”contactHarshawcheme GmbH
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Chicago
Cleveland
Houston
Los Angeles
New York
San Francisco
Washington, D.C.

For Greatly Improved Scanning

TECHNETIUM(Tc99m)
Delivered

EVERY
Monday

C an ideal scanning agent with easily col

limated 140 key gamma.

. 6 hour half-life minimizes patient exposure.

C permits dosage up to 10 mc, allowing greatly

reduced scanning time with any scanner.

C can be administered orally or by intravenous

injection.

C delivered EVERY Monday in NCC Tech

neKowtm source generator.

America'sFirst Commercial
Supplierof Technetium( Tc99m)

REFERENCES:
Harper, P.V., Beck, R., Charleston, D.,
and Lathrop, K.A. : â€œOptimization
of a Scanning Method Using Tc99m.â€•
Nucleonics, 22:1, 50-54,
January 1964.

Harper, P.V., Lathrop, K.A., and
Richards, P. : Tc99m as a
Radiocolloid. J. Nuclear Med. 5:5,
382, May 1964.

Smith, E.M.: Radiochemical Purity,
Internal Dosimetry and Calibration
of Tc99m J Nuclear Med. 5:5, 383,
May 1964.

Write for complete information today

NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS
CORPORA TION

Box6172,LambertField,St.Louis,Missosn'i63145

-,
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NUC:D-5-226

PHO/DOT FACTS. Many of your
colleagues know. Your Nuclear
Chicago sales engineer can tell you
even more about Pho/Dot's advanced
design and foolproof operation.
Or writeus.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A DIVISION OF NUCLEAR-CHICAGO CORPORATION

313 Howard,DesPlaines,III. 60018 U.S.A.

In Europe: Donker Curtiusstraat 7
Amsterdam W, The Netherlands

Scientists and engineers interested in challenging careeropportunities are invited to contact our personnel director.

DOWNTIME: ZERO
CIRCUIT SLIP-UPS ARE OUT.The ultimate in reliability: operating circuits

in Nuclear-Chicago's Pho/Dott@ isotope scanner. Premium, ultra-stable, solid

state components. Heat-isolated critical circuits. Regulated power supplies.

RUGGED, TROUBLE-FREE CONSTRUCTION IS IN. In Pho/Dot, extra
strength for rigidity and long-term operation. Scanning motions controlled by
low-friction drives for reproducible results. Heavy-duty casters for mobility.
Leveling jacks to simplify horizontal positioning. -

SECOND-BEST IS OUT. Control of Pho/Dot quality every step of the way.
Test after test of each subassembly. Exhaustive tests of the complete instru
ment. Precision and reliability built inâ€”tostay.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE EVERYWHERE IS IN. The Pho/Dot guarantee:
one-year, all-inclusive coverage of parts, labor, shipping, preventive main
tenance, and travel time.




